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Support Conservation of
North Texas Birds

relatively little financial support to maintain our activities and run the organization. We have 8 programs a
year, 9 bird walks, and at least 9 field trips all without
charge. Any one of our activities could justify our
local dues of $12.

Green Heron Seen On
Our Tyler State
Park Trip
Photo by Mike
Cameron

of

One of
the reasons I serve
as president of
PTAS is because I
want
my grand
children to enjoy a
world with a diversity of birds like I
do. This requires
the local North Texas
environment in which
the birds live to be sustained. It also requires a
public who appreciates the
avian diversity we have.
PTAS is a local organization
that supports not only the pleasure of learning about and observing the current diversity but also the education
and conservancy to sustain
it for the future inhabitants
North Texas.

PTAS itself is largely sustained by its volunteers who
donate their time to serve our mission. Please thank
them for their efforts and feel welcome to join us in
volunteer work.
Because of the generosity of our volunteers, it takes

For National members who take part in our activities
we request a contribution of $10 to cover the cost of
participating in our activities. Other than the first year
dues for National members who joined through us, National Audubon gives a sum which is independent of
current membership numbers. It is primarily used to
covering the cost of communicating with our designated National members. Many of the designated National members do not participate in our local activities.
Our dues are to support the cost of running the organization. To support our conservation efforts we also
ask all members to consider larger donations. Thanks
to the generosity of volunteers and donors we are able
to work with a number of local North Texas organizations to support the avian and North Texas ecology. By
supporting conservation organizations collectively as
PTAS instead of individually, we develop a closer relation to these groups. This enables us to do more for
them and leads them to reciprocate by providing us
with speakers, their expertise and the use of their facilities. Together we have the increased means and
perspective to do more for conservation and education.
If you want to make a contribution or pay dues, you
can make a check out to the Prairie and Timbers Audubon Society and mail to our Treasurer:
Prairie and Timbers Audubon Society
c/o Glen Shaffer
1421 Thames Drive
Plano, TX 75075.
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Go Chasing this Green Jay
Photo by Linda Ergonis

April Bird Chase To Lower
Grande Valley
The time is nearing to make your decision to sign up
for the April field trip to the Lower Rio Grande Valley.
The dates are Wed. April 9 Sun Apr13 and commitments need to be made by Jan 3, 2014.
We have a target list of 66 “possible” birds of which
31 are found only in the Lower Rio Grande Valley of
North America. The target list, also, includes species
found in small areas of southern Arizona and west of
the Valley. It will be peak migration in the valley and
we will see many migratory birds along with the common species found there. Some of the target birds are
quite rare and we will be lucky to find them. But our
hopes will be high! We may even find a rare vagrant.
This will be a chase for the target species. Each car
will have a daily route of locations for the specific target birds. At each stop you search for your target birds,
list “all” the species found there, then drive on to the
next stop. Some species will have more than one location to give us more chances to find them. At the end
of the day we will meet and tally up our finds. We
will have a lead car to scout and a spotter to stay with
the bird until everyone has seen or searched each location. We will stay in communication and notify each
car as our targets are found.

Day 2 Early Thurs. morning we will start working our
way south making stops along the Rio Grande River
and stay in Pharr the next 2 nights.
Day 3 Fri we will bird the Central Valley from Bentston State Park to the Mercedes area. We will spend
the night in Pharr.
Day 4 Sat. morning we will drive to Brownsville, Sabal Palm and South Padre and then on to Laguna
Atascosa. If light permits, we will bird our way up to
the north side of Corpus Christi for the last night.
Day 5 Sun will be a 7 hour drive back to Dallas from
Corpus Christi.
You will pay all your own expenses of lodging, meals,
gas and park fees. If carpooling, you will need to share
the gas expense. In Jan you will make your own reservations at our designated hotels. If you are driving and
have room for passengers, please let me know. If you
want to go and need to car pool, please let me know
and I will try to pair you up. For a list of the target
birds to study email me. For questions and to RSVP
please contact me at lindaergonis@yahoo.com.

Day 1 Wed. we will make an 8 hour drive to Laredo,
arriving between 3:00 and 4:00 PM. We'll begin our
search that afternoon for the White-Collared Seedeater
and other target species. We will overnight in Laredo.
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Field Trip Schedule
Here is the current schedule. This schedule is subject
to additions and changes at any time. Last minute
changes can be made because of weather conditions or
the latest bird reports from the field. Visit our website
prairieandtimbers.org for the latest updates. If you are
not on the email distribution list, send an email to Tom
at heathwtom@netscape.net to get on the list announcing field trips and updates.
Sign-in for “2nd Saturday at the Heard” walks will
be at the Heard store 7:30 am till 8:00 am, rain or
shine!

Nov. 16 Lake Lavon Field Trip
Editor’s Note: Caleb Frome is a young PTAS member doing a big year for Collin County. He will lead
our November field trip. Here is an article by him on
the trip. On this trip please RSVP to Tom Heath at
heathwtom@netscape.net as Linda is out of town.
On Nov 16, I will be leading a field trip to Lake
Lavon, my personal favorite birding location in Collin
County. The lake is generally underbirded, but I and a
few others who do visit it have found a host of great
birds over time, many of which cannot be found anywhere else in the county. Since the water level constantly fluctuates, the habitat is changing all the time,
so I don’t yet know exactly where we’ll be going, but
I’ll be birding the lake often in the coming months as I
continue my Collin County big year attempt. There
are a few places where the water is currently down
and weeds have grown up that will make incredible
duck habitat if we get some rain, and there’s always a
good mudflat somewhere. At any rate, we will visit a
variety of habitats from deep water to shallows to
shoreline to fields. I’m planning a general trip to
cover most of the lake without focusing on any specific birds, but we should see plenty of ducks, sparrows, maybe some lingering shorebirds, raptors, and
other species. And there’s always a chance to see bonus birds such as Horned Lark, Bald Eagle, Common
Loon, etc… it seems like I find at least one unusual
bird every time I bird Lake Lavon. If there is a certain
bird you’re interested in, let me know and I’ll try to
find it.
Caleb Frome

For all other field trips RSVP to Linda Ergonis at
lindaergonis@yahoo.com or Tom Heath at
heathwtom@netscape.net
If there is a carpool, the meeting place is the Walmart at the SW corner of 75 and Springcreek in
Plano. We meet in the NE corner of th parking lot.
The trip schedule is:
Sat, Nov 9 — 2nd Saturday at the Heard
Leader: Gailon Brehm, Rodney Thomas
Time: 7:30 am preliminary, 8:00 am main, 2 hours
Meeting Place: Heard Museum Reception area
Target: Monthly survey of the birds of the Heard
Sat, Nov 16— Lake Lavon
Leader: Caleb Frome
Time: 7:30 am
Meeting Place: Jack-in-the-box on 78 and S. Birmingham St. Wylie. Please RSVP to Tom for this trip.
Carpool: Walmart at 6:30 am
Target: Ducks and more
Sat, Dec 7 — Hagerman National Wildlife Refuge
Leader: Gallon Brehm
Time: 7:00 am
Meeting Place: Hagerman Visitor Center
Carpool: Walmart at 5:45 am
Target: Ducks and Geese
Sat, Dec 14 — 2nd Saturday at the Heard
Leader: Gailon Brehm, Rodney Thomas
Time: 7:30 am preliminary, 8:00 am main, 2 hours
Meeting Place: Heard Museum Reception area
Target: Monthly survey of the birds of the Heard
Sat, Jan 11 — 2nd Saturday at the Heard
Leader: Gailon Brehm, Rodney Thomas
Time: 7:30 am preliminary, 8:00 am main, 2 hours
Meeting Place: Heard Museum Reception area
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Leader: Gailon Brehm
Time: TBD
Meeting Place: TBD
Target: Neo-tropic migrants

Field Trip Schedule — Continued
Sat, Jan (day TBD) — Dixon Ranch
Leader: Bob Smith
Time: TBD
Meeting Place: TBD
Target: Raptors and more

Red Slough Field Trip Report

Feb 1-15 — Belize (global trip)
FULL

Red Slough was no disappointment as always. David
Arbour’s love for the sanctuary is so evident as he
guided us around it pointing out all the flora and fauna.
He was as thrilled as we to see returning species and
migrants last May 12.

Sat, Feb 8 — 2nd Saturday at the Heard
Leader: Gailon Brehm, Rodney Thomas
Time: 7:30 am preliminary, 8:00 am main, 2 hours
Meeting Place: Heard Museum Reception area
Target: Monthly survey of the birds of the Heard

We started the morning at the gate with him calling in
his resident Painted Bunting and Bells Vireo. From
there we scoped out some lingering shore birds, among
them White-rumped Sandpipers. Then a walk around
one of the ponds for migrating and nesting passerines.
He waded into one pond to flush out Sora, American
Bittern and a surprise -King Rail!

Sat, Feb 22 — Dallas Area TBD
Leader: Chris Runk
Time: TBD
Meeting Place: TBD
Carpool: TBD
Target:

One of the highlights of the trip for us was that he
took us right to a nesting Swainson’s Warbler. We
entered the forest to a clearing and he called the male
in. The male SWWA circled around us, singing and
posing for close looks of this hard to find species.

Sat, Mar 8 — 2nd Saturday at the Heard
Leader: Gailon Brehm, Rodney Thomas
Time: 7:30 am preliminary, 8:00 am main, 2 hours
Meeting Place: Heard Museum Reception area
Target: Monthly survey of the birds of the Heard

Prairie Warbler
Photo by Mike Cameron

Sat, Mar 8 — Heard Museum Prairie Survey
Leader: Linda Ergonis
Time: 7:30 am
Meeting Place: Heard Museum parking lot
Target: Sparrows
Sat, April 12 — 2nd Saturday at the Heard
Leader: Gailon Brehm, Rodney Thomas
Time: 7:30 am preliminary, 8:00 am main, 2 hours
Meeting Place: Heard Museum Reception area
Target: Monthly survey of the birds of the Heard
Wed-Sun, April 9-13 — Lower Rio Grande Valley
Trip
Leader: Linda Ergonis
Time: Multi-day traveling trip see article for details
Need to RSVP by Jan 3, 2014
Target: Texas specialties Neo-tropic migrants and
western species
Sat, May 10 — 2nd Saturday at the Heard
Leader: Gailon Brehm, Rodney Thomas
Time: 7:30 am preliminary, 8:00 am main, 2 hours
Meeting Place: Heard Museum Reception area
Target: Monthly survey of the birds of the Heard
Sat, May 17 — Springcreek Park and 111 Ranch
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David Arbour's report for the day:
I gave a tour to the Prairie and Timbers Audubon Society (TX) today at Red Slough. The Purple Gallinules are finally back! After our tour of Red Slough
we went up to the Tiak Work center to see Brownheaded Nuthatches which were nesting there in a nest
box. After playing BHNU calls and not finding any,
I decided to check inside the nest box assuming it
was empty as they have been active in there for about
a month. The box was high enough that I could not
see inside so I gently felt inside with my fingers and
suddenly felt soft downy birds so I removed my hand
quicky and out burst 5 BHNU young. They must
have been on the verge of fledging and they flew
quite well and landed on the sides of nearby pine
trees. The parents soon showed up and checked the
now empty nest then went to feeding the scattered
young and leading them up higher into the trees.

1 Pied-billed Grebe
7 Neotropic Cormorant -- (1)
1 Double-crested Cormorant -- (1)
2 Anhinga -- (1)
3 American Bittern -- (1)
3 Least Bittern -- (1)
Checklist continued on page 15

Brown-headed Nuthatch
Photo by Mike Cameron

Red Slough Species Checklist
2 Canada Goose
3 Wood Duck -- (1)
7 Blue-winged Teal -- (1)
2 Northern Shoveler -- (1)
15 Hooded Merganser -- (1)

Yellow-throated Warbler
Photo by Mike Cameron

Swainson’s Warbler
Photo by Mike Cameron
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Pine Warbler
Photo by Mike Cameron

PTAS FALL FIELD TRIPS
PTAS has sponsored several outstanding
field trips this season. In late August,
PTAS members Linda Ergonis and Gailon
Brehm led us on a trip to Wolf Springs
Road in south Dallas Co. looking for migrating shorebirds, especially Buffbreasted and Upland Sandpipers. This
area is well known to long-time birders
because irrigation at the sod farm provides shallow pools of water on short bermuda grass fields -- ideal habitat for many
migrating shorebirds and "grasspipers".
We were able to find many species of
sandpiper (Pectoral, Solitary, Stilt, Least),
Killdeer, and our target birds, plus a few
unexpected surprises: an early Wilson's
Snipe and a Horned Lark.

Red-tailed Hawk
Photo by Mike Cameron

Upland Sandpiper
Photo by Mike Cameron
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In September, we took a short trip to Tyler State Park (just north of Tyler), led by
guide Boyd Sanders, a TPWD Ranger and
TOS Director. On this trip we were fortunate to see a Blackburnian Warbler along
with other more common species such as
Green Heron, Eastern Wood-pewee, Pine
Warbler, Summer Tanager, Brownheaded Nuthatch, White-breasted Nuthatch, and Sharp-shinned Hawk. This is
usually a great park for woodpeckers, but

we missed seeing both a Red-headed Woodpecker
and Pileated Woodpecker (although several
Pileateds were heard on this trip).
In addition to these short excursions, PTAS sponsors a birdwalk at the Heard every 2nd Saturday
of the month from September through May. The
variety of habitats on the Heard grounds attract
many species of birds and other animals. Our recent trips in September and October have provided sightings of Broad-winged Hawks, Blueheaded Vireos, Brown Thrashers, and Traill's Flycatchers, as well as our common resident birds
such as Red-tailed Hawks, Blue Jays, Northern
Cardinals, Carolina Chickadees, Red-bellied
Woodpeckers, and Carolina Wrens.

Broad-winged Hawk
Photo by Mike Cameron

Whatever your experience level, PTAS field trips
provide you an opportunity to learn from our trip
leaders, to share your own birding experiences,
and to enjoy the company of like-minded individuals. If you have never been on one of our
field trips, I invite you to join us; a schedule of
upcoming adventures is included in this newsletter.

Carolina Chickadee
Photo by Mike Cameron

Eastern Phoebe
Photo by
Mike Cameron

Stilt Sandpiper
Photo by
Mike Cameron
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St. Paul, Alaska Photo by Wanetta Ayers

Program Schedule
Programs scheduled this fall are:
Tuesday, November 26 - 7:00 pm
Bird ID class: Winter Sparrows
Main Program: “Woodpeckers” - Jenna Hanson,
Educational Director, Trinity River Audubon
Tuesday, January 28 - 7:00 pm
Bird ID class: Insects
Main Program: "Adak and St. Paul: Bering Sea Birding" - Jerri Kerr, PTAS member,
Tuesday, February 25 - 7:00 pm
Bird ID class: Doves, Quail, Dickcissels, ground nesters
Main Program: Urban Wildlife Program, Brett Johnson, Urban Biologist, Texas Parks and Wildlife
Tuesday, March 25 - 7:00 pm
Bird ID class: Warblers
Main Program: “LLELA Quail Restoration Project”
Dr. Ken Seigman, Director, LLELA
Continued next page

January Program: Adak and
St. Paul: Bering Sea Birding
The January program will be presented by Jerri Kerr.
Jerri became a member of PTAS in 1998, knowing
very few birds by name. She was grateful to develop
friendships with chapter members who introduced her
to what became her favorite aspect of birding: the
wonder of migration. Jerri has a goal to see every bird
species that nests in the U.S., many of whom migrate
long distances each year. She has enjoyed trips with
birding friends to many states, to see species in their
Spring/Summer nesting habitats.... which is how she
came to take a grand adventure to Adak Island and St.
Paul Island, in the Bering Sea west of Alaska. There
are birds that nest on these islands, and if you hope to
see them, you’ve got to be willing to get on several
airplanes and maybe even a halibut fishing boat! Jerri
will share stories and photos of her trip.
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Not in my Neighborhood?

February Program: Urban
Wildlife Program
Golden Fronted Woodpecker
Photo by Mike Cameron

November Program:
Woodpeckers
Our November Program will be presented by Jenna
Hanson, Educational Director at Trinity River Audubon Society and will be on “woodpeckers. She gives
us a closer look at these unique birds. You’ll learn
about their natural histories, their amazing anatomy,
fascinating fun facts, identification techniques, conservation status and ways we can help these birds thrive
in our area. Additionally, you’ll learn more about an
exciting development for the new year — “the Great
Woodpecker Expedition of 2014”. A Trinity River
Audubon trip will set out on an all-day search to record as many woodpecker species as possible in one
day — can we get 10 species? Learn the details and
consider joining in for a winter drive around the state
filled with drilling & drumming.
Jenna is an Audubon Togethergreen fellow. For her
fellowship, she launched the Junior Audubon Society
of Dallas, a club for 4th and 5th graders. She received a
Bachelor’s degree in Biology from the University of
Wisconsin-River Falls. She previously held educator positions at the Dallas Zoo, the Springbrook Nature Center
in Fridley, MN, the Underwater Adventures Aquarium in
Bloomington, MN and the Como Zoo and Conservatory
in St. Paul, MN.

Brett Johnson will be presenting our February program on urban wildlife. He is an urban wildlife biologist for TPWD. Over the last several years there
have been several instances in the DFW area were
egret rookeries have become an issue. Part of the
problem is by the time folks realize an issue has
popped, the birds are legally protected by the Migratory Bird Treaty Act. He will be discussing why this
is an issue, the particular bird species themselves,
some nuances of the Migratory Bird Treaty Act, and
what actions can legally be done to avoid conflicts
with these birds.
Brett grew up in the DFW area, and got his interest in
conservation from years in the boy scouts and growing
up hunting. He went on to get a BS in Wildlife and
Fisheries Sciences from Texas A&M, and an MS from
Texas Tech. He has worked on research related to
white-tailed deer, red imported fire ants, turkeys, bobcats, mountain lions and my personal favorite, black
bears.

Program Schedule Continued
Tuesday, April 22 - 7:00 pm
Bird ID class: Woodland Birds – Vireos, Wrens, Nuthatches, Creepers, Chickadees, and Kinglets
Main Program: TBD
Tuesday, May 27 - 7:00 pm
Bird ID class: TBD
Main Program: TBD
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Grassland Birds on National
Wildlife Refuges Project
Editors Note: The following article is by Dr Wayne
Meyer and is re-printed courtesy of the Friends of
Hagerman NWR PTAS helped fund this study.
As a group, birds that breed in grasslands are declining
faster than any other group of birds in North America.
The Fish and Wildlife Service is interested in finding
ways to reverse that trend, as they have done successfully for waterfowl over the last fifty years. Many National Wildlife Refuges plant fields with wheat, corn or
soybeans with the intent that those crops should be consumed by waterfowl or other target wildlife. However,
in the “off-season” these fields typically sit undisturbed
and may provide habitat for grassland breeding birds.
Therefore a project has been begun at Hagerman and
Tishomingo NWRs to determine which birds use agricultural fields and managed prairies, and to compare
the reproductive success of those birds in the different
types of habitats.
Dr. Doug Wood and Philip Leonard are performing the
research at Tishomingo NWR while I am leading a
group of undergraduate students and FWS interns at
Hagerman NWR. At both refuges three prairies, three
fallow agricultural fields and three active agricultural
fields were chosen. There are two basic parts of the research, point counting and nest monitoring. Within
each field a number of 100 m diameter circles have
been selected and all the birds that can be found inside
those circles are recorded approximately weekly. In
addition, each field is searched systematically to locate
nests and the fate of those nests is monitored. At the
end of the data collection phase of this research we will
compare the different types of fields to see if one type
is better than another, and to see if we can suggest
ways to increase the grassland bird productivity of the
refuges.

Dickcissel nest spilled by weather or misadventure
say about the grassland breeding birds of Hagerman
NWR after only one season. First, nests are VERY hard
to find. We were able to locate only 12 nests. Of those
12, one was a Red-winged Blackbird nest while all the
others were Dickcissel nests. The Red-winged Blackbird nest successfully fledged one bird. Of the eleven
Dickcissel nests we found, only one nest fledged any
young, but it produced four. The other ten Dickcissel
nests were all predated before the young were ready to
fledge. We suspect that snakes were responsible for the
majority of predation events, but at least one nest appears to have been predated by a mammal, most likely
a skunk.
While this may sound like a terrible situation, it is
worth remembering that there were undoubtedly more
nests out there that we failed to locate. We know this
has to be true because we did observe several female
Dickcissels feeding fledged young in several fields.
Those nests that we could not find were probably better

For 2013, the Friends of Hagerman and the Prairies and
Timbers Audubon Society provided much appreciated
financial support for Timothy Anderson and Anne
Booker to perform data collection at Hagerman NWR.
They were joined by USFWS Summer Intern Jesse
Trujillo. Beginning in mid-April and continuing until
nesting stopped (end of June for 2013) they helped me
to observe birds and find nests.
After only one season of data collection, we cannot
draw many conclusions, but after next year’s season we
hope to be able to make some substantive recommendations to the managers of both Hagerman and Tishomingo NWRs. There are a few things we can already
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Feral hog damage at RF13 field

hidden from us and therefore also better hidden from
predators. Other studies of Dickcissels indicate that we
should expect only 43% of eggs to hatch successfully,
so our terrible success rate is not as bad as one might
think.
Our point count surveys also pointed out another important fact. In mid- May we were still well behind in
rainfall, and the grasses that grew quickly in April went
dormant. As those grasses dried, feral hogs caused significant damage to the fields by knocking the grasses
down and digging wallows in at least one field. Although Dickcissels and Grasshopper Sparrows were
abundant in April and early May, once the grasses had
become lodged the point count numbers rapidly declined, in fact we failed to identify any Grasshopper
Sparrows after mid-May. Feral hog control is definitely
needed to make the agricultural fields at Hagerman
NWR produce grassland breeding birds.

Silent Auction and Book Sale
At November Meeting
PTAS has held book sales at its November meetings
and last year held a silent auction to raise additional
funds for grants we give to local organizations. This
year we will have both a book sale and a silent auction.
Please bring any birding books that you wish to donate
to PTAS for sale at the November meeting. Books are
normally for sale at the price that members want to donate. If you have any items for the silent auction that
you want to contribute, please notify Carolyn Oldham,
Denise Dengler, or Jan Goria.
Mike Cameron, a wonderful PTAS photographer, has
donated three bird prints, one a coveted framed painted
bunting. Valerie Gomes had donated 2 framed prints

of hummingbirds, Linda Ergonis has donated duck
plates and prints. Karen White has donated paintings
and her book on prothonotary warblers. We will also
have additional items.
Our meeting is right before Thanksgiving and a month
before Christmas so it is the perfect time for some holiday shopping and to raise funds for worthy causes at
the same time.

Painless Donations For The
Birds of North Texas via
Kroger’s Awards Program
Prairie and Timbers Audubon Society (PTAS) has recently become an eligible member of Krogers Community Rewards Program, with $750,000.00 to be shared
with the communities they serve. Krogers program
started on September 1, 2013 and is scheduled to last
one year, but may be extended. As a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization, PTAS was an eligible organization
for the Program. Kroger makes quarterly payments to
eligible organizations based on purchases.
In order to take advantage of this program, we need
Audubon members to link their Kroger Cards with
PTAS. Our assigned organization no. is 93166. Going
online and linking your Kroger card to PTAS is pretty
simple. If you do not already have an online account, it
is easy to set one up and then go to the Community Rewards section and click EDIT. Enter the PTAS assigned no., 93166, or the PTAS name and click
SEARCH. Select PTAS and then click SAVE and
PTAS will show up on the right hand side of your account page. Once your card is linked with PTAS, your
Kroger purchases will earn rewards and support for
PTAS. Funds will be used to support PTAS programs.

Birdzilla.com
Over 4000 pages of information.
10,000 images of wild birds
Fun and Games
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Christmas Bird Count at
The Heard Museum
Well, it’s about that time again! We NEED your help
in our annual Christmas Bird Count, which we always
do the day after Christmas. So, please put it on your
calendar! This year it falls on a Thursday. The more
participants, the more eyes looking, and the more accu-

rate the count. We will meet at the Heard Natural Science Museum, McKinney, TX at 7:00am on Dec 26.
The McKinney area is divided up into 9 zones including the Heard Sanctuary. The count is organized by
Roger Sanderson. If you would like to lead one of
these zones, please let Roger know at rsanderson@TexasDiscoveryGardens.org
And don’t worry if you’re not an expert birder, this
is a FUN activity where you can learn identification
skills!

Glen Schaffer, PTAS Treasurer, had a new set of
neighbors move in next door to him. Here are photos of
the new family of Eastern Screech Owls
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Oak Point Prairie Remnant in the Fall

Lets Save a Prairie Remnant
From a Music Festival
PTAS members supported the Collin County Chapter
of the Native Plant Society of Texas in advocacy for
the preservation of a prairie remnant located within
Oak Point Park and Nature Preserve. The concern for
the prairie remnant arises from a recent contract between Live Nation and the City of Plano to develop the
segment of the park for an annual two-day music festival expected to draw 20,000 people/day the first year
and grow from that. A number of PTAS members attended meetings with City of Plano’s Parks and Recreation department to discuss the future plans for development of the site area. By the showing of a strong
interest in the area, the Parks and Recreation staff are
working to accommodate NPSOT’s and PTAS’s concerns. In order to preserve the area, it is important to
continue this effort. The issue at hand is exactly where
the several concert venues will be located within Oak
Point Park and Nature Preserve and how the prairie will
be protected.
Remnants of this quality are rare and becoming scarcer

each year. Less than one tenth of one percent of the
original Blackland Prairie acreage remains in good unspoiled condition today. The native plant community
on this site in Plano is well established with an unusually high number of native plant species, indicating it
has not been heavily grazed or plowed for many years.
Very few sites like this one remain unspoiled. Because
of the location, and abundant wildflowers and other
vegetation on the site, it is also a highly desirable nesting area for songbirds, and a migration stopover for
many species. Painted Buntings, Bluebirds, Dickcissels, Scissor-tailed Flycatchers, Towhees, Harris’s
Sparrows, Ruby-throated Hummingbirds and many
other birds have been seen using the area and in some
cases nesting. Butterflies are also abundant on the site.
Proposed plans for the area may involve significant site
changes including grading, scraping, filling, other surface modifications, planting of nonnative invasive
grasses, mowing and insecticide treatment. Many of the
plant species will be lost if significant soil movement
occurs, and the native plant community present is
unlikely to ever recover fully from significant site
changes. Most of Oak Point Park is very different from
this small site, and the official vegetation survey the
city has to work with has specifically identified it as the
area most worth preserving.
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Red Slough Waders

PTAS Birding Favorite—
Red Slough
Red Slough Wildlife Management, a premier watchable wildlife area in southeastern Oklahoma is a 2 and
one half hour drive from the McKinney area. Red
Slough is closed to motorized vehicles and the majority of wildlife viewing opportunities must be done by
foot access. Over 25 miles of mowed levees provide
easy access across the project. Red Slough WMA also
offers nine observation platforms to enhance the viewing opportunities. We advise decent hiking boots as
although the top of the levels are usual dry, there are
spots that can be muddy or boggy. Birding from the
county roads (Mudline Road, Paschal Lane, and Appleberry Lane) offers good views as well. A map of
the area showing boundaries and platform locations is
at "http://www.wildlifedepartment.com/maps/Red
Slough WMA.pdf". A waterfowl refuge area has been
established around the five major reservoirs and no
entrance is allowed between October 15 and January
31. The American Alligator also has a presence at the
Red Slough Wildlife Management Area, and the prime
season for activity is March through October.
There are numerous habitats including emergent wetlands, mudflats, reservoirs, scrub/shrub, and willow
tree rows. Over 300 bird species have been documented within its 5,814 acres of marshes, wetlands,
lakes and forestland, including many species which are
rare and not regularly found elsewhere within the state.
Birders have likened this area to the gulf coast habitats
of Florida and Louisiana. Expected birds of interest
include: Purple and Common Gallinule, King Rail,
Sora, American & Least Bitterns, Neotropic Cormo-

rant, Anhinga, Black-bellied Whistling Duck, White
Ibis, White-faced Ibis, Hudsonian Godwit, Blacknecked Stilt, Least Tern, Bell’s Vireo, Marsh & Sedge
Wrens, Prothonotary Warbler, Painted Bunting, and
Bobolink. Other birds of interest that might be spotted include: Mottled Duck, Glossy Ibis, Virginia Rail,
Yellow-headed Blackbird, Roseate Spoonbill, Wood
Stork, and Yellow Rail.

Help Animals Now
The non-profit Animal Help Now features a groundbreaking website and free phone app
(iPhone and Android) that directs people who have
encountered lost, injured or distressed animals – wildlife or domestic, including birds and raptors – to the
nearest, most appropriate help. They launched in Texas
in March, making ours the second state in the U.S. to
have this, after Colorado.
The free website and phone app can direct people who
find wildlife needing care to the closest, most appropriate help. The nearest veterinarians and wildlife rehabilitators -- including specialists in treating birds -will be listed, with contact info, hours of availability,
and map directions for emergency care if needed. This
helps ensure that birds, and other animals, get needed
help faster; and educates the public about the wealth of
resources available for treating injured, ill or abandoned creatures.
Check them out and let me know what you think. For
much more information and to test it out, go to their
website at http://www.ahnow.org .
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PTAS Facebook Page Features Mike’s Photos
Thanks to Mike Cameron, PTAS is now on Facebook .
Mike has been posting many of his photos from PTAS
field trips. After a field trip you can re-view the birds
Mike has posted and study them in detail or just show
them to your family. To check the new postings go to
https://www.facebook.com/PTAudubon . You do not
need a Facebook account. As of now only administrators can post but please comment on posts and use
“Like”. Let us know if you think we should change the
policy.
Red Slough Checklist Continued from page 4

11 Great Blue Heron -- (1)
15 Great Egret -- (1)
2 Black-crowned Night-Heron -- (1)
4 Black Vulture -- (1)
9 Turkey Vulture -- (1)
2 Mississippi Kite -- (1)
1 Northern Harrier-- (1)
1 Red-tailed Hawk—(1)
1 King Rail -- (1)
2 Sora -- (1)
2 Purple Gallinule -- (1)
12 American Coot -- (1)
2 Semipalmated Plover -- (1)
2 Killdeer -- (1)
1 Spotted Sandpiper -- (1)
4 Greater Yellowlegs -- (1)
7 Semipalmated Sandpiper -- (1)
3 White-rumped Sandpiper -- (1)
5 Pectoral Sandpiper -- (1)
2 Least Tern (Interior) -- (1)
3 Mourning Dove -- (1)
6 Yellow-billed Cuckoo -- (1)
3 Chimney Swift -- (1)
1 Red-headed Woodpecker -- (2)
3 Red-bellied Woodpecker -- (1)
1 Pileated Woodpecker -- (1)
1 Acadian Flycatcher -- (1)
1 Alder Flycatcher—(1)
1 Willow Flycatcher -- (1)
1 Least Flycatcher -- (1)
1 Eastern Phoebe -- (2)

2 Great Crested Flycatcher -- (1)
5 Eastern Kingbird -- (1)
4 Scissor-tailed Flycatcher -- (1)
2 White-eyed Vireo -- (1)
2 Bell's Vireo -- (1)
1 Yellow-throated Vireo -- (1)
1 Warbling Vireo -- (1)
1 Red-eyed Vireo -- (1)
3 Blue Jay—(3)
3 American Crow -- (1)
3 Fish Crow -- (1)
5 Tree Swallow -- (1)
6 Barn Swallow -- (1)
2 Carolina Chickadee -- (1)
3 Tufted Titmouse -- (1)
5 Brown-headed Nuthatch -- (2)
3 Carolina Wren -- (1)
4 Blue-gray Gnatcatcher -- (1)
1 Eastern Bluebird -- (1)
1 Swainson’s Thrush
2 Gray Catbird -- (1)
2 Northern Mockingbird -- (1)
7 Cedar Waxwing -- (1)
1 Ovenbird -- (1)
1 Northern Waterthrush -- (1)
5 Prothonotary Warbler -- (1)
1 Swainson's Warbler -- (1)
3 Common Yellowthroat -- (1)
2 Yellow Warbler -- (1)
1 Pine Warbler -- (1)
2 Yellow-throated Warbler -- (1)
1 Prairie Warbler -- (1)
1 American Redstart—(1)
1 Ovenbird—(1)
1 Wilson's Warbler -- (1)
4 Yellow-breasted Chat -- (1)
2 Chipping Sparrow -- (2)
3 Savannah Sparrow -- (1)
1 Lincoln's Sparrow -- (1)
2 White-crowned Sparrow -- (1)
7 Northern Cardinal -- (1)
3 Indigo Bunting -- (1)
3 Painted Bunting -- (1)
8 Dickcissel -- (1)
50 Red-winged Blackbird -- (1)
5 Common Grackle -- (1)
5 Brown-headed Cowbird -- (1)
2 Orchard Oriole -- (1)
1 House Finch -- (2)
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Oct. 2nd Saturday Bird Walk

Sept. 2nd Saturday Bird Walk

14 people attended our second Saturday Bird Walk at
the Heard on a warm cloudy day. Slow at times but
some good birds. Decreasing water in the wetlands. We
hope for lots of rain before the next walk.

25 people attended are September bird walk. Notable
were Broad-winged Hawk, Baltimore Orioles, and
Wood Ducks. It was great to see some of the group
happily adding to their life lists!

Check List:
cormorant sp. (Phalacrocorax sp.) 1
Great Egret (Ardea alba) 1
Turkey Vulture (Cathartes aura) 1
Red-shouldered Hawk (Buteo lineatus) 1
Wilson's Snipe (Gallinago delicata) 1
Rock Pigeon (Columba livia) 18
White-winged Dove (Zenaida asiatica) 8
Mourning Dove (Zenaida macroura) 7
Chimney Swift (Chaetura pelagica) 2
Ruby-throated/Black-chinned Hummingbird
(Archilochus colubris/alexandri) 1
Red-bellied Woodpecker (Melanerpes carolinus) 3
Downy Woodpecker (Picoides pubescens) 1
Hairy Woodpecker (Picoides villosus) 1
Northern Flicker (Colaptes auratus) 2
Alder/Willow Flycatcher (Traill's Flycatcher)
(Empidonax alnorum/traillii) 1
Eastern Phoebe (Sayornis phoebe) 3
Scissor-tailed Flycatcher (Tyrannus forficatus) 6
Blue-headed Vireo (Vireo solitarius) 1
Blue Jay (Cyanocitta cristata) 2
American Crow (Corvus brachyrhynchos) 5
swallow sp. (Hirundinidae sp.) 12
Carolina Chickadee (Poecile carolinensis) 6
Tufted Titmouse (Baeolophus bicolor) 6
House Wren (Troglodytes aedon) 1
Carolina Wren (Thryothorus ludovicianus) 3
Ruby-crowned Kinglet (Regulus calendula) 1
Eastern Bluebird (Sialia sialis) 7
American Robin (Turdus migratorius) 12
Brown Thrasher (Toxostoma rufum) 3
Northern Mockingbird (Mimus polyglottos) 4
European Starling (Sturnus vulgaris) 5
Nashville Warbler (Oreothlypis ruficapilla) 14
Black-throated Green Warbler (Setophaga virens) 2
Northern Cardinal (Cardinalis cardinalis) 2
Common Grackle (Quiscalus quiscula)

Checklist:
Canada Goose (Branta canadensis) 2
Wood Duck (Aix sponsa) 5
Mallard (Anas platyrhynchos) 12
Northern Shoveler (Anas clypeata) 1
Great Blue Heron (Ardea herodias) 1
Great Egret (Ardea alba) 6
Little Blue Heron (Egretta caerulea) 3
Cattle Egret (Bubulcus ibis) 5
White Ibis (Eudocimus albus) 3
Black Vulture (Coragyps atratus) 3
Mississippi Kite (Ictinia mississippiensis) 3
Cooper's Hawk (Accipiter cooperii) 1
Red-shouldered Hawk (Buteo lineatus) 1
Broad-winged Hawk (Buteo platypterus) 1
Swainson's Hawk (Buteo swainsoni) 1
Red-tailed Hawk (Buteo jamaicensis) 1
Killdeer (Charadrius vociferus) 4
Rock Pigeon (Columba livia) 4
Mourning Dove (Zenaida macroura) 11
Red-bellied Woodpecker (Melanerpes carolinus) 2
Downy Woodpecker (Picoides pubescens) 2
Eastern Wood-Pewee (Contopus virens) 1
Alder/Willow Flycatcher (Traill's Flycatcher)
(Empidonax alnorum/traillii) 1
Eastern Phoebe (Sayornis phoebe) 4
Great Crested Flycatcher (Myiarchus crinitus) 1
Scissor-tailed Flycatcher (Tyrannus forficatus) 1
White-eyed Vireo (Vireo griseus) 2
Blue Jay (Cyanocitta cristata) 3
American Crow (Corvus brachyrhynchos) 5
Northern Rough-winged Swallow (Stelgidopteryx serripennis) 3
Carolina Chickadee (Poecile carolinensis) 4
Tufted Titmouse (Baeolophus bicolor) 3
Carolina Wren (Thryothorus ludovicianus) 4
Blue-gray Gnatcatcher (Polioptila caerulea) 3
Eastern Bluebird (Sialia sialis) 5
Northern Mockingbird (Mimus polyglottos) 5
Nashville Warbler (Oreothlypis ruficapilla) 2
Wilson's Warbler (Cardellina pusilla) 2
Northern Cardinal (Cardinalis cardinalis) 8
Painted Bunting (Passerina ciris) 1
Red-winged Blackbird (Agelaius phoeniceus) 9
Baltimore Oriole (Icterus galbula) 2
House Finch (Haemorhous mexica
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Note: If you would like to receive email notifications when the newsletters are available, or
to update your email address, please contact Merrick Darley at
hmdarley@prairieandtimbers.org.
Membership Application

PRAIRIE & TIMBERS AUDUBON SOCIETY

Officers, Chairpersons and Board Members

President: Merrick Darley*.............972-422-5355
Vice President: Denise Dengler*.......972-517-8987

___ I would like to be a member of Prairie and Timbers Audubon
Society (PTAS), knowing that my annual membership dues will
be used to support local bird-related projects and habitats. Enclosed is my check for $12 (includes all family members at a
single address) made out to: PTAS. PTAS is a 501(c)(3) charitable organization; your membership fee and any donations
made to PTAS are tax deductible.

Roger Sanderson* .............................972-333-5671

____I would like to support the National Audubon Society. The
special new member introductory price is $20. To use your
credit card, go to prairieandtimbers.org, select the Join Audubon
tab at the top of the page, and follow the directions. Or make
out a check to National Audubon Society and with the information below send it to the treasurer below.

Bill Woodfin*………………….………..972-838-9290

Name_________________________________________________

Secretary: Betty Parker* ...................972-618-1130
Treasurer: Glen Shaffer*…….……....972-881-0654
Conservation/Armchair Activist:

Newsletter: Merrick Darley* ............ 972-422-5355
Field Trips: Linda Ergonis*............... 972-596-6109

Address_______________________________________________

Tom Heath*.............................................. 972-867-8646

City____________________________ State________________

Education

Zip ______________________

Rodney Thomas*………………………….214-533-8756
Gailon Brehm……………........................ 972-517-2542
Hospitality: Paula Brehm. ........................972-517-2542
Membership: Merrick Darley* .................972-422-5355
CBC: Roger Sanderson* ......................... 972-516-2297
Website/Electronic Communications:
Tom Heath*............................................. 972-867-8646
Programs:
Carolyn Oldham...................................... 972-517-8987

Phone__________________
Email___________________________
(E-mail addresses are used to notify members of updated website newsletters, upcoming field trips, and important local bird-related issues. E-mail addresses are NOT
shared with, or forwarded to, any other source.)
How did you hear about Prairie and Timbers Audubon Society?
_____From a member of PTAS
_____From the PTAS website
_____Other (please specify)_______________________________________________

Board Member: Mike Cameron*….........214-293-7778

Mail to: Prairie and Timbers Audubon Society
c/o C. Glen Shaffer Jr.,
1421 Thames Dr
Plano, TX 75075



Audubon code: 7XCH PTAS Chapter Code: W15

Denise Dengler*.........................................972-208-7448
Publicity: Denise Dengler*....................972-208-7448
Board Member.

When shopping at our advertiser’s stores please let them know you saw their ad in the PTAS
newsletter.

SEND US YOUR UPDATED E-MAIL ADDRESS
Email is the most efficient way for us to let you know about events, meetings and last minute
changes. We send only 1 or 2 emails per month, and we do not share our mailing list with
anyone. If you are not on our email distribution list, or if your email address has changed recently, please contact Merrick Darley at hmdarley@prairieandtimbers.org
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